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:. ITS BRIDGE

Whole Volley Is Invited Down

to Salem' Tomorrow to

j Shake Hands1 and Have a
Good Time.

are not made every time you step
up to the plate, but you may expect
a few sizzling singles and lightning'
Texas leaguers if you use

Reach Baseball Bats
These goods are endorsed by ill the major leagues.
The name Reach on every article assures vou that

,1ulcm Bureau of The Journal.)
. v Salem, Or!.. March H. This city has

. donned Us "glad rass-- " It is dressed
,Tin ,fiala. attire today in anticipation of
f 'the bigr teclob'ration to bo held tomor

it will meet the most

We carry an extraordinary stock of Reach Sport-
ing, Goods come in tomorrow and see them.

row In honor of the completion or the
J250,niO railroad bridge across the Wil-

lamette f iver, which connects the Salem
1 & Kalis City branch of the Harriinan

Wife Must Wait Until Husband
Becomes Citizen or Take '

Out Papers Herself.

" (Salem Bureau of The Journal.)
Salem, Or... March 14. While the law

provides that an alien man may vote
In this elate within a year after he has
mad his declaration of intentions to
become citisen. bis wife will not begiven the right of, suffrage until he hascompleted his naturalisation papers and
is a full fledged cltlsen. This requires
five years.

This Js the Interpretation of the law
and constitution made by Attorney Gen-
eral Crawford in an opinion written to- -

The attorney general points (out that
the federal constitution provides thai a
foreign born woman becomes a citizen
when her husband. If he is an alien, be.
comes a oltiien or when she marries a
citizen. The statu constitution Pro
vides that a person who is a citizen
of the United States or has declared his
intention to become such is entitled to
vote, but it doep not say that the wife
of a man who. lias declared Ms inten
tion to become a cltisen has the ria-h- t of
suffrage,

If a foreign born woman did not want
to wait for the .right of suffras for
five years while her husband Is com
pleting hi naturalization, .she could
secure the right on her own account
by making her declaration to become a
citizen, points out tha attorney general
She would not have to complete her
naturalization, because she would ' be
come a full fledged citizen when her
husband completed his naturalization.

Journal - Want Ads bring - results.

lines with the Fir branch. Another link
f.lu the big system belli constructed in

i , the .Willamette valley by the Harriman
i, Interest has been completed end the

of th valley are Roingr to show
(

.' jthelr . appreciation by ? the big JolliXl- -;

iatlori tomorrow. v '
' The Officers, of the Salem JparJ of

'"..Trade, which is handling- - the affair,
have received assurances from practi-
cally every town and hamlet in this

- portion of the valley that they will be
well represented' here. Albany, Cor- -
vallls, Silverton, and all the others are

"'expected 'to send bl delegations. A

Catchers' Mitts ' made
from thc very finest
leather procurable ,.

50c to $8.00

See Our Window

.r-T-
-

.:),... .

band will accompany the crowd from
orvallis.
Officials ot the Southen Pacific com

iJpany and the Portland, Eugene & East- -
- ern will be here. .

At 8 o'clock: Saturday morning, cltl- -'

lens with automobiles will assemble at
the Board of Trade, and fronv.there will
go to meet trains carrying incoming

;yisltors. At 10 o'clock the program of
, children's races will begin on Court

street, between Liberty and Commer-
cial. At noon the railroad officials --will
1)0 guests at a luncheon at the Marion
hotel.

A grand parade, Including about 200
decorated automobiles, will be a fea-
ture at 2 o'clock. From, 3 to 6 o'clock
the visitors who desire can take in the
free moving picture Bhow at the Grand
opera house.

At J. o'clock a oroeram of sneeches
will be hejd,at the armory, of In Wilson

SMB IfijC ti MMI't Yb J

Polo flayer Trying to Clear
Way for His Marriage to

' Los Angeles Belle.

(United Prcaa Leaaed Wirt.)
Ean Francisco, March 14. Captain

James Campbell Besley, soldier of for
tune, polo player and mlno owner, is
moving through his attorneys to clear
away barriers, to a marriage he Is re
ported to plan with Miss Elizabeth Mo
dint Wood, a wealthy society girl of
Los Angeles. ' z tv

Besley, who is known as a polo play
er on the team with Lords Tweedmouth
Herbert and Leveaon-Gowe- r, Jia filed al
petition in tho superior court .here to
have made flnal-a- n Interlocutory decree
of divorce granted him June 2S, 190J,
from Mrs. Margery Bennett Besley. All
records of this divorce wera lost in the
San Irancisco lire, and Besley now
seeks to havg them. Jestored by the court
and the Interlocutory decree made final.

Lesley's old marriage, which was con-
tracted in Nome, 12 years ago, blocked
his reported engagement to Miss Woo.:
when the fact that he was still a legally
married man was revealed here some
weeks ago. Mrs. Besley, it is reported,
does not greet Bosley's plan to free htm-s- lf

with pleasure, and a' court fight Is
possible.

San Diego, Cat, March 14. "I have
nothing, whatever to say, because there
Is nothing to say, I refuse to discuss
the matter. Who is interested in It,
anyway, except myaelfT Enough lime-
light has been thrown on my private af-
fairs without my adding to the glare."

These were the statements of Cap-
tain J. C. Besley at Coronado today
when shown tho report that he had tak-
en steps to secure a final decree of di-

vorce from his- - wife, who lives in San
Francisco, in order that he might be
free to marry Miss Wood of Los Ange-
les.

Kbslty refused to say whether rec-
onciliation had been brought about with
the Los Angeles society belle. He said
It was nobody's business. '

SALEM IS TO HAVE
MOTOR CAR SHOW, TOO

11 it".'
(Salem Bureau of The Journal.)'

Salem, Or., March 14. Salem is to
have a real live automobile show, April

in the Armory. Joseph M.
Reig, who managed the Portland show,
has arranged to send a special exhibit
and decorations. A number of Port-
land dealers are also asking for space
for making exhibits.

YUCATAN NEARLY READY

Steamer Is to -- Be Pat on Ban to
California Ports.

About three weeks will see the steam
er Yucatan ready for the run between
Portland, San Francisco, San Pedro and
San Diego, according to the estimate of
Henry Cave, chief engineer of the North
Pacific Steamship company, who is in
Portland for a few days on a visit. As
she has no nassenaer accommodations
gtnee ahe was wrecked a couple of years
ago In Alaskan waters, at which time
she was bought by C. P. Doe, head of
the North Paclfio company, she will
carry only freight for the present. As
soon as her oil burning plant is in-

stalled and she is ready to go on the
run the ateamer Geo. W. Elder will be
laid off to have new boilers Installed
and her machinery overhauled. It is
probable that cabins and berths will be
placed on .the Yucatan as soon as pos-
sible- so that she can go on the regular
passenger run with the other steamers
of the line. .

Terrebonne JIail Service.
(Washington Bureau ;of The Journal.)

Washington, March 14. Representa-
tive Slnnott today took up with the post-offl- ca

department the question of get-
ting mail service six times a week be-
tween Terrebonne and the lower bridges.
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tit What "satisfaction
assurance"

Did You Get WitK the Clothes
You Are Wearing?

,M pant,' lr tiie.'weather permits.
; In the evening at 8;30 o'clock, a big

If they were bought 'from anv of The Easfern
Stores on the Coast,' and bear the famous

The city is decorated in flaca and
bunting, and every effort Is beinsr mad.

rr to make this one of the biggest
tlons ever held here,

MAZAMAS TO VISIT
OREGON MARBLE CAVES

fSnerlll to The Jonrn.l
CranU Pass, Or., March 14. The

pysi
T Jlurauuury

label, maxbeisurejhey
Choose your Easter Suit

Grants Pass iZaminerclalelubLhaa i orniuais ? rurlnM la"?'pleted arrangements for the visit of h.,tton. many ease theyTire not In

range of spick, span, newSprin patterns and col-

orings here tomorrow. Fancy blues, grays, tans-- pin

stripes, tweeds, homespuns. Prices range from

$20.00 to $40.00

Matainas of Portland to. the Oregon Mar--
mo caves in Josephine county starting
Fridtty, May 30. One hundred of the
mountain climbers ar expected to par-
ticipate. Twenty-fiv- e automobiles will
transport them to Stevens, at the end
of the Williams creek wagon road, nine
miles from the cave entrance.

Ther Is only, a foot trail from Stev-
ens to the caves, and it Is proposed to
make about six or jseven miles and go
into, camp ..till Saturday morning. Sat-
urday will be spent 4n exploring the
chambers and passages of the-cav- es.

Sunday morning the descent mil be
mad,e in time to catch the evening traintot Portland.

LITTLE HOPE HELD OUT
FOR DR. BLALOCK'S LIFE

Walla Walla, Wash., March 14. Dr.
N. O. Blalock, pioneer physician, wnn

New,, "Arrow and
a MS-- .acnester Shirts, m toe crisp ws

bpnnff patterns;- smart stripes
and: small figures f 1.60--f 2.

"The Eastern'. Shoe for men

ES CONN STOLE

(United Press trued Vlra.i t

San Francisco, March 14. --Due to the
fact that all the precious stones were
pried from their settings in the plun-

der of Owen V. Conn, tho "1100.000
burglar," captured here, the police are
finding it difficult to identify the pieces
for their owners. It is believed Mrs.
Kitty rope, Conn's alleged ; accomplice,
fled with the stones.

Search for the woman was continued
today. The police in the principal
cities of the country have toeen asked
to keep a lookout for tier. The'report
that she may be with relatives in De-

troit is being investigated, i , '
I m

CMS MD Bffi MET

DEATH IN BARN HRE

The only livestock to lose their lives
in the fire that destroyed the remains
of the big barn on the Ladd place south
of the Reed instltuta grounds last night
was a countless number of rats and sev-
eral cats. Half a dozen more or less
singed felines dashed out from 'tinder
the burning mass of timber during the
evening,

The barn, a mammoth affair, four
stories high and over a hundred feet
long, was' being razed for a street that
is being built through that portion of
the Ladd estate. The whole structure
was on the ground In an immense pile,

nd It is thought tha the fire started
from a carelessly tossed match that a
laborer used on hla Dice.

The blaze started about 7 o'clock and
attracted attention in all parts of the
city. The livid column of flame and
sntoko was very deceptive, and some of
the residents of the northeast portion of
the city made a long dash to the scene.

The fire could not be reached by the
firemen, as there is no water within
several blocks.

The barn waa built n 1892, and was
used in the raising of fine stock. It was
constructed in a depression in the hills,
and wagons from the tops of the hills
surrounding could drive Into the top
floor of th barn by means of trestles;

WALLA WALLA SOLOMON ;

AWARDS BABY TO MOTHER

(SpecUl to Tin Jnoreal.V
Walla Walla, Wash., March 1 4. Mod-

eling hit decision after that of King
Solomon, Judge E. C. Mills of the su-

perior court yesterday gave Mrs. Eliza-
beth Hart custody of her little daugh-
ter. . -

Mrs. Hart is divorced from her for-
mer husband, Nat B. Hart, and he has
had the custody-o- f their ohild, on con-
dition that the child be placed in a
boarding school. Recently It became ill
with the measles and the mother asked,
to be allowed to attend her daughter.
Hart's mother also asked to take charge
of it.

Judge Mills ssked the grandmother If
she would go to the younger woman's
home to care for the little girl, and she
replied in the negative. But when the

V. m nalrnrl 4 f aha WfMlljl ETfV ttliiuwjaji w ftflj caoc vi ta diiu " o w

th home of her former husband to care
for the child, she said: .

"I'd go anywhere for my baby.".
Judge Miller gave her the child,

AUTO, IN COLLISION;

CRASHES INTO STORE

In a collision last evening at Grand
avenue, and Burnstde streets, the auto-
mobile of P. L. Harrcschou ran over the
sidewalk" and Into the store of Skallerud
& Co., breaking out the front window.
The machine first collided with an auto
driven by C. E. Bolds, with offices at
818 Board of Trade. In the car driven
by Harreschou were C. M. Williams,
James Holman, C. L. Verne and Ji
Verne. Nohe of the occupants was In-

jured. Wong Tong. a Chinese mer-
chant, was struck by an auto driven by
H. J. Barbey. 206 Taylor street, last
evening, causing a dislocation of the
hip. The accident happened at Sixth
and Couch streets. '

PRESS CLUB KEEPING

SURPRISE UP SLEEVE

The Portland Press club will have a
number of surprises In store for those
who attend the St. Patrick's day cele-
bration in the club rooms next Monday
night. While it has been announced
the Messrs McCool, McCord, Murphy
and other members of similar soutfdihg
patron!mlcs are on the prograrm to en-

tertain, the committee' in charge has a
number of "stunts" up the sleeve that it
is promised will be especially appropri-
ate. The affair will be Informal.

Now Well After Using
Eckman's Alterative

-

A Valuable llamady for Throat and Lunaa.

The makers of Eckman'a Alterative, which!
it' doing ao much good for Conjumptlifi, are
continually in receipt of wonderful .reports of
recoveries brought about aolely through the
uae of thla medicine. These reports ara alnara
at the command of any one interested and many

of the writer In tbelr gratitude have sug jested
that like sufferers write and learn what it
did for them. .Here is one specimen :

. 421 Second Ave., Aurora, 1U.

"Gentlemen: Pardon mu for not writing
oon.-r- . but I wanted to see If I would star

cured. 1 can now truthfully say I am per-

fectly well. 1 wish to express my heartfelt
thanks. 1 hare no pain, no cough, no night
aneats, no hay fercr. Since a child of two
years, I hate been ailing with 'lung trouble,
which grew worse a I grew older. At the
age of 14, the doctor aald it I could not be
sent south I would surely die of Consumption.
ETcry winter I would be aure Mhat either
Bronchitis, Pleurisy or Pneumonia; I hail
id-Pneumonia one lime.. I bad catarrh of
the stomach and boWels and bad May Kerr
for the last few years; but hart not anything uf
the kind this year.

"I will answer all letters sent to nie; asking
a history of my case, from auy one Buffering
with lung trouble:." ' '

(Kworn afftdatith ETTA PfiATHj
Iflve years later reports still well.)
Kckmsu's Alterative Is effective in Prop,

chltls, Aatbma, Hay Fever, Thront and laing
Troubles and in upbuilding the system. Does
not contain nolsotis, opiates or
'Afntrm .. Vn Mnlo hr Thn (Iwl Ilritir fW. mut
other leading druggista. Ask for booklet tell-- '
Ing of recoveries and write to Kckman Labor-
atory, Philadelphia, J's., for additional erldenee,

Women Avoid Poisons!
Tyree's Antiseptic

Powder Is a .house
olij necssItyrKonT"

poisonous. Best
germicide or wash for
women. Recommended
by Physicians. ; 2Gc. All

uruKKiais, jjmiKiet anit Bampid iree
0. TY8JBS, Chemist, WagbiDfton, , 0,

"A little out of each pay envelope" will clothe every man and bit family at The Eastern. Prices the
lowestno extra charge for credit

L. R. Culps Has Bullet in Leg

and Two Are Under Ar-

rest at Vale.

(Special to Tlie Journal. t
Vale, Or March 14. L. It. Culp Is

in the hospital and he and Henry Mc-N- ee

are under arrest as the result of a
shooting which took place on the Owy-
hee, about 10 miles southeast of Vale,
yesterday afternoon. . Both have been
lomil over to the grand Jury,

Clip fenced a road passing through
Ftey Huff man ranch, on which he re--

nta. and wncn
V. . lt I ' .

Ricisee,
m . -

accompanied.uyjus njijiewB snu m. canon, urovo
up with their wagons, they were for-
bidden by Culp to, pass through the
ranch. Culp notified the men that they
must go around, and that lie would
shoot the man who attempted to cut
the wire.

Barton cut the wire, whereupon Culp
fired upon him, sending a bullet daiv
gerously (lose to hla head. McNee,
springing from his wagon, returned the
fire. After firing several shots, Culp
fell, with a bullet wound through his
left leg. .McN.e went to the house of
a neighbor, notified him of the shooting
and told him to go and see how badly
Culp was injured.,

FACTS MAY BE PLACEO

BEFORE GRAND JURY

In an informal conference yesterday
afternoon between Postal Inspector Har-
ry G. Durand and United States Attor-
ney Johnson, it waa tentatively agreed
that the matter of the Inter-Continent- al

Salvage company and the Sisson diving
bell proposition shall be laid before the
federal grand jury, which meets some-im- e

in April. It is hardly likely that
a complaint against the company will
be made at this time which will result
in arrests being made.

Inspector Durand had a short and not
very satisfactory 'interview with W. D.
Sisson, Inventor" of the bell yester-
day. Sisson stoutly maintained that he
was going to continue soiling stock in
the com puny and that he was going to
push his invention Into practical opera-
tion.

The publicity that has attended this
ease has caused the postofflce inspec-
tors to be flooded with complaints. Peo-
ple by the dojens with letters and litera-
ture telling of ; different j Investments,
have appeared with tales of how they
have beeii defrauded.'

Some of these schemes are so palpably
of thin air. it is said: that the nontofflr

the jurisdiction of th government
There are nearly SO matter of this kind
now before Mr. Durand and his asso
ciates and th literature describes lucra-
tive propositions all the'iray from In-

vestment In mining properties In the
Cascades to the financing- - of a marriage
bureau on new lines.

BANK IN NEW HOI;

FORILOU NG HELD

The formal opening of the Commerce
Trust tt Savings bank formerly the
Merchants Savings & Trust company,
in Us new quarters in the Shasta build-
ing, Morrison and Park is in progress
today.

For some time the officers of this
Institution realised that It had outgrown
its old location at Sixth and Washing-
ton streets, and that a change would be
necessary.

"February 24 the bank moved into the
ground floor of , the handsome new
structure at Park and Morrison streets.

The new quarters gives the bank
about double the space that It formerly
had. Klegant new mahogany fixtures
have been installed, a modern burglar
and' fireproof vault extending from the
basement to the second floor has Just
been completed.

The officers of the bank are: W. IL
Fear, president; Lee li. Johnson, vice-preside-nt;

O. C. Bortzmeyer, cashier, andWalter II. Brown, assistant cashier.
The board of di rectors is composed of

the officers and the following: A.
Welsh, general manager of the

corporation; J. B. Hol-broo- k,

president of the Holbrook In-
vestment company; George N. Davis,
Judge of the circuit court; F. w
Waters, president of the Paclfio De-
velopment company,
i Mr, Johnson, the . hasonly recently come into the organisa-
tion as an active officer. He has hada number of years of banking exper-
ience in eastern Washington.

THREE NEW PAPERS
IN MALHEUR COUNTY

(Special to Tin Journal.)
A ale, Or.. March 14. Malheur county

Is soon to have two, and perhaps threenew weekly papers, whlcji are to be es-
tablished ot Brogan, Slalheur City andWestfall.. respectively. D. M. Brogan.
who built a railroad to the new town
of Brogan, on Willow creek, north of
Vale, is promoting the paper at thatplace, the first issue of which will ap-
pear within a week or so. The one at
Malheur City comes as a result of themining excitement, which has been on
at that place during the past few
months, and whereby the population lias
increased to such an extent as to de-
mand a newspaper. The paper at West-fa- ll

has become a necessity- by reason
of development along the new. railroad
line and increased population ia that
section, caused by the Bully creek land
project. -

Sirs. J. M. McCoy Dies at Wamic.
Wamic, Or., March 14. Mrs. Martha

Kmma McCoy, wife of James M. McCoy,
dlpd at her home Monday of tubercu-
lusis. Mrs. McCoy was the daughter of
one of the oldet pioneer families of
tlie stale, Mr. and Mrs. George W.
.Lucas, who for over 60 were were resi-
dents of Oregfn, having crossed thepiains uy ox team.

Mrs. McCoy was born at The DallesJuly 9, 1871, at which place she resided
until tho family moved to this place,
whore she was married to Mr. McCoy
July 23, 1889. Eight children were bornto the union, seven of whom survive-Franc-

N.. James Lewis,. Delbert, Loyd,
Minnie, Ilollister and Wilton. Brothersand ulsters who survive-- are Mrs. TimBeaty of Hood River, Mrs. V, M. Driver

Ll LJ Tiry PrW Kentucklan
a gas Stove that will heat14 ions st. once oh Its top and sides,bulling water, at the aule time, 7.
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exacting requirements.

Reach . Baseball Bats-m- ade

only ; from , the
finest grained voods

25c to $1.00

Display Saturday
t II

j.:em
arejhe'best.:
from amonir the great

"The Eastern Htt," made for
by Mallory & Co. New, soft'

shapes, in fedoras, troopers,
alpine?. Also new Derbies, ?4

f4.00 and f5.00

405
Washington

at Tenth

LOT NO. 6
AQ for misses' fine dress

tPlertO shoes,, worth up to
$3. Broken lines of misses' fine
dress and school Shoes, in pat-

ents; tans and vici;.12 to
styles. All have new shape

cap toes and extension soles.
Alt sizes, best value (JJI
to $3. Now on sale at vleiO

LOT NO. 7

98c a'r or miss" an chi

dren's Shoes, worth up to
$2. Broken lines in tans, patents
and gunmetal, mostly button
styles, extension soles ui all
sizes; fine Shoes,' worth' QOp
up to $2. Now at, pair. . V.PV

LOT NO. 8 r
trn for children's Shoes
Jel .worth to $1.25. Broken
lines of children's fine dress and
school Shoes. Lace and button,
light or medium weight soles;
blacks, tans and patents, in all
sizes. Now on sale at CQ

'the pair UVL
i" m" ii 'mi" 'i V '' 'V n"fi'"-

247
MORRISOrr$TRET

BETWEEN THIRD AND
SECOND

was found unconscious in his office
yesterday afternoon after a stroke of
paralysis, was removed to the hospital
at 10:30 this morning. He had notregained consciousness and little hope
for his recovery is entertained,

Try the New Way

of Curing Corns

T7 One, Two, Thr: Ko Tuu, Wo rfn,
v ly Vmt "GETS-II.- "

Our regular policy of closing but all short lines at less
comes only between seasons, so now is your chance to
prices. Below are quoted different lots showing just

as possible for

than factory prices. Please remember that this opportunity
get good, reliable shoes for the whole family at bargain :

e way the entire stock will be sold. Please come as soon
these tpecial prices. vv,'v;V'5

The Big

Credit .

Institution

th

LOT NO. 4
fl9 A Q for ladies' fine Shoes,
Pe40 worth up to $5.

Broken lines of ladies' fine dress
Shoes, in velvets, .suedes, bucks,
vici,, patents and gunmetals; 14
and heights, short
vamp with cap or 'plain toes,
hand-turn- e r or welted soles.
Blacks and tans,. beau t ifur Shoes
for the ladies, worth (10 AO
up to $5, on sale at VaWeO

See That Our Name

1 - i t

Jut take two senwdi to pot a little "GETS-IT- "

oa that corn. Inat corn li "done for,"
tnflb tR fha .tin laa nn. . , ,

" " j y u u Bil ri TC15 Uu.
TintajK. Tbst'i tlie snrprlie you get by uaing

CiI S A ft.'

, "When 1 Think of All the Tl,inM I Tried for
J-

-J Corns and TUH, .nd 'GETg-I-
-- w vut bl fiurrv."

j tbl. aw.plin cm cure. Thwe'i nothing 1o
lok to. the stocking or sock; ,ur coru

;.MP. Vou're intd ,1,, iK,llier of tip,, j.limen that mak the corn hnlgt out from the
".-ore- . Wr, vei mh lhnl t ,,

"!iar Hleth ,n" "pniir ""ig
W Yt.a don t bate to lp 1)T

and alug out jour ,r ns or cutting, with knlrea t.r rasora

"OETs-r-r' ia a(i. raiiiloss, itpj pain.
nerer hurta htaitbr nesb It fs r!in?nu..j

"" warn, csiiounes and liunloi, t0.
;5 "CETS-IT- ' ia ,oU at ,11 drugsb(s- - ,t

, -- ' a it!e r aent direct by K. !,-- .

rrnw to., . 13m itgii.

tIM Sold 1b Pwtland the ftivl hub r.

v It's surprigiog how quickly all
f forma oi palu yield to Anti-Kamn- ta

Tmbktt (head pain Irom any cauae
exceaaire brain lag. Indigestion,

oWi, grippe, coryxft,

yet the jr are nor ttimalant$, deprt:
ant or habit former: A trlnln will prove tbi to your atlsfscUon,

sitTflur trarrt To?

. 3jr jhua'a'j 20c tn 1st ftcbcei

LOT NO. 5

$1.98 pair for , ladies' fine

Shoes worfh' up to
$3V Broken tines in patents,'
vicis, gunmetals- - and tans, most-

ly button styles short vamps,
light or extension soles; abso-
lutely new styles, in all sizes;
best' $2.50 tov $3. ladies'. Shoes
made. Now .$1.98on sale for.

Is Over the Door

LOT NO. 1

for men's Shoes vth$2.48 up to $6. All broken
lines of men's $4 to $6 fine Dress
Shoes, Work Shoes and high
tops, blacks and tans, all the
popular leathers in air the new
styles. All sizes men's Shoes in
this lot worth up to flJO
$6, now on .sale at, pr. Ve'iO

LOT NO. 2
$1.48 pair for boys' Shoes

worth up to $3. All
broken lines of boys' $2, $2.50
and $3 Dress and School Shoes,
also high tops, blacks and tans,
heavy or light soles, button or
blucher cut, latest styles. A rare
bargain in boys' Shoes J1 AO
worth up to $3, now vJ-ert-

LOT NO. 3

98c pair foj-- boys' Shoes
worth up to $2. All

broken lines of boys' $1.50, $1.75
and $2 Shoes for school or dress
wear. Also boys' high tops in
black. Good shoes and good
buys at $1.50, $1.75 and QQn
$2,' now at aOC
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BETWEEN THIRD AND
: SECOND .
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